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8-month-old baby’s
life saved in Terna
Speciality Hospital, Nerul
By Chandrashekhar Hendve
NAVI MUMBAI: Tanushka an eightmonths-old baby girl
from Osmanabad got a
new lease of life after
city based Dr. Bhushan Chavan, paediatric
intervention cardiologist, performed a high
risk PDA procedure.
Born underweight
Tanushka was diagnosed with a rare life
threatening congenital
Heart disease. Her parents could not afford
the basic treatments as
much as needed for a
1kg infant at the time
of birth. The baby
pulled on till 8 months;
with every day passing
her parents could feel
the child getting worse
and worse. Weighing
only 3 kg at 8 months

By advance PDA procedure

with multiple admissions for respiratory
tract infections. And
diagnosed with heart
problem a large by
PDA (6mm) and small
ASD as a gift of premature condition. She
landed in Terna Specialty Hospital & Research Centre in Nerul where her problems
were addressed within
24 hours and she was
taken up for PDA device closure under the
supervision Dr. Cha-

van.
On such high risk
PDA procedure, Dr.
Chavan said, “PDA is
procedure where a button is inserted in the
open channel from a
small incision made in
the groin. This procedure is performed in
the cardiac catheterisation lab. This procedure is performed under local anaesthetic
(LA). You will lie on an
X-ray table and an Xray camera moves over

your chest during the
procedure. A plastic
catheter (a long tube)
will be inserted via a
vein in the groin and
navigated until it
reaches the heart.
Sometimes (depending
on individual case), the
catheter is position at
different chambers of
your heart to measure
the pressure and oxygen content prior to
device closure. Once
Cont. on pg. 7

8,750 job seekers
rally in Vashi
Balasaheb Raksha Shiksha Mela of the
Department of Industry - most disciplined,
transparent in the country, says Industries
Minister Subhash Desai
By Manoj Gole
NAVI MUMBAI: The
industry minister, Subhash Desai, said that
there is no Job Fair as
disciplined and trans-

of CIDCO Exhibition
Center in Navi Mumbai on Saturday. After
Pune, this was the second meeting of the industry division of Navi

parent as Balasaheb
Thackeray Job Fair. He
was speaking on the
occasion of the inauguration of the rally organized in the grand hall

Mumbai, in which
about 8750 young men
and women had registered for it and 175
Cont. on pg. 8
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CHANGE OF NAME
We, Mr. Nalin Agrawal & Mrs. Kirti Nalin Agrawal have
changed our son’s name from TARUSH NALIN
AGRAWAL to BHAVEEK NALIN AGRAWAL as per
affidavit dated 8th September 2018
 For Rent 1 BHK Prime Location, B3 Type Sector - 15,
Vashi, Opp. Shabri Hotel. Contact : 98929 59260
 Shop on Rent Vashi on Main Road Facing, Opp. Shabri
Hotel, Near Taxi Stand. Contact : 99305 30564, 98214
44111

 Required Accounts Assistant Experience Minimum 1 year
with Basic GST Knowledge. Qualification B.Com. Pest
Relief India Pvt. Ltd. 711-712, Commodity Exchange
Building, Sector - 19, Vashi. Send CV to ho.mumbai@
pestrellefinida.com Contact : 7498466001

 Flat for Sale 2 BHK Flat in Sudarshan CHS, Sector - 17,
Vashi. Contact Owner : 98200 37600, 99001 13916

 Required Accountant, Electrician, Fitter, Helper Interested
Candidate may Send CV to spectrumvpl@gmail.com
Contact No. 022-27636124

 Rent 2 BHK Vashi on Main Road, Indraprastha - Tower,
Sec. 29, with Stilt Parking, Lift Gas Pipeline. 33000 pm. 2.5 Deposit. Contact : 99305 30564

 Urgently required Female for Drafting Documents with
Good Typing Speed for Advocate Office. Contact Mobile
No. 75064 36946

 For Sale 1 BHK Flat with 3 Spacious Balconies, Area 697
Sq. Ft. in Kharghar, Sector - 13, Only Geniune Buyers
invited. Contact : 81696 30782 / 79775 44839

 Required A Fresh B.Com (Male) for CA Firm in
Koparkhairane for Audits. Contact : 92211 32282

 Office for Rent / Sale Fully Furnished 290 sq. ft. office is
available on Rent / Sale. Mallika Bldg., Plot No. 14/15,
Palm Beach Road, Sector - 19C, Near Amol Hotel, Beside Bikanerwala, Vashi. Contact Owner : M - 8356838448
 Available prime Location shop for rent at CBD Belapur
Area 750 Sq. Ft. Contact : 99872 86488
 For Sales Excellent Condition Spacious 2 BHK Flat + Big
Terrace, Sector - 28, Vashi, Modular Kitchen, New Washrooms with Lift & Stilt Parking, Area 1350 Sq. Ft. Rate 1.55
Cr. Contact Owner : 9821296065 / 9321971777,
9022255575
 Factory for urgent sale Rabale MIDC, Thane Belapur
Road, Title Clear 1000 Sq. Mtr. Plot 250 Sq. Mtr. Construction Waking Distance from Rabale Station. contact :
Suhas Jhaveri - 9821032835

EMERGENCY
TELEPHONE NUMBERS
HOSPITA LS
Nayak Laboratory
Shushrusha Heart
D Y Patil Nerul
Sterling Hospital, Vashi
MGM Hospital, Vashi
Apollo Cliic, Vashi
MGM Hospital, CBD
MGM HospitalKalamboli
Vashi Civic Hospital
Nerul Civic Hospital
PKC Hospital
Dr. Mahajan’s Hospital & ITC

27600500
27722506
39215999
27826969
61526666
27881322
27572293
27423405
27899901
27703760
27652476
27691679

ATTENTION READERS
While every effort is made to check the genuineness of
party/parties inserting ads in this paper, we cannot be held
responsible for the truthfulness of its contents. The publishers, Editor and/or the staff cannot be held responsible for
any loss or damage due to transactions that they may enter
into guided by the ads.

 Required DTP Operator with 2 years experience. Knowledge in Corel Draw, Adobe Photoshp & MS Word. Contact : Drishti Jumbo Xerox, Shop No. 12A, Vashi Plaza,
Sector - 17, Vashi, Navi Mumbai. Mobile : 9867443966
 Wanted Account Assistant (Female) Contact : Krishna
Rane, Shop 1, Siddhivinayak Tower, Plot 82, Sector 19, Kamothe. Phone No. 022-27431039 / 8291392525
E-mail : san_rane@hotmail.com
 Required Autocad Draftsmen under 25 years of age. Min.
2 to 3 years of exp. High Salary as per experience.
Contact : Jitendray4444@gmail.com
 Required Bikers for E-comerce delivery in Panvel and
Navi Mumbai. Earn Rs. 17,000/- Contact : 84228 50566
/ 79774 87996

PUBLIC NOTICE
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that our client Mr. Narendra
Kumar Mangal, has purchased Flat No.H-5/2:3, Sector-7, Sanpada,
Navi Mumbai from the CIDCO Ltd. vide Agreement to Sell dated 15th
July 2004 and Confirmation deed dated 20th September 2007 registered
with assurance of sub-registrar office Thane-11 on 24/09/2007 and is
also bonafide member of Paradise Co-operative Housing Society
Ltd. holding the membership and occupancy right by virtue of the share
certificate issued by the society.
Whereas now it is noticed our client that “the page No.22 of the
registered confirmation deed/Agreement to sell dated 20th
September 2007” in respect of Flat No.H-5/2:3, Paradise Cooperative Housing Society Ltd. Sector-7, Sanpada, Navi Mumbai is
either lost or misplaced and same is not traceable inspite of due and
diligence search by the our client and for the said reason our client have
lodged complaint at police station, C.B.D. Belapur, Navi Mumbai on
06/09/2018 vide property missing register no.1164/2018.
If any person/s found and/or in possession of the same are requested
to deliver it at the address given herein under.
further if any person or persons, company, Bank, Financial Institution
claiming any interest, dispute over the aforesaid flat or any part thereof
by way of sale, transfer, exchange, lease, license, lien, tenancy, gift,
trust, inheritance, bequest, mortgage, possession of otherwise are
hereby required to communicate, intimate the same within 15 (fifteen)
days from the date hereof at my office address otherwise any reference
or regard to any such purported claim or interest which shall be deemed
to have been waived to all intense and purposes.
Sd/(R.R.SHARMA)
ADVOCATE HIGH COURT
Office No.74, Prabhat Centre,
Date : 09th September, 2018
Sector-6, C.B.D.,Belapur,
Place : C.B.D., Belapur
Navi Mumbai-400 614.

 Required Area Sales Man required Fresher’s are also
welcomed. Contact : M/s. Nakoda Enterprises, Turbhe.
Contact : 98208 55785
 Required Accountant 2/3 years experience in Tally
ERP9. Contact : hr@infinijewel.com

PAYING GUEST
 Lady PG Accomodation available at Kharghar Sector 35D,
with all facilties. Contact : 79776 30070
 P. G. Available at Kharghar, Sector - 35D working Ladies
and student ladies with all facilities. 5500 pm. Contact :
79776 30070
 Male / Female PG, Accomodation available near Mc
Donald, Sector - 17, Call Maya : 93222 82264
 Bachelor Accomodation available at Koperkhairane
Rs 3500 pm with one month advance payment. Contact :
92242 99669 / 92242 997606

SPECIAL OFFER
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT ON REAL
ESTATE (Buying /Selling /Paying Guest etc.)
A 20 word classified in NEWSBAND
will cost you only Rs 100/- Applicable
for direct buyers and sellers.
For details, call : 20870513, 27815380
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Urban development to boost Raigad
An emerging star on MMR’s realty horizon:
CREDAI MCHI Raigad – JLL Report

By Chandrashekhar Hendve
PANVEL: Confederation of Real Estate Developers’ Associations of India’s (CREDAI) MCHI Raigad
Unit held a ‘Change of
Guard’ ceremony where
Mr. Ateeque Khot took
charge as its new President. Mr. Ganesh
Deshmukh, PCMC
Commissioner, graced
the occasion as the
Guest of honor. CREDAI MCHI-launched a
report titled ‘Raigad
District: A New South
within the Emerging
MMR Corridor ’with
JLL, India’s largest

• Mr. Ateeque Khot takes charge as
President, CREDAI MCHI Raigad
• Large scale infrastructure projects to
drive residential and office space
demand in the district
• Supply & demand for 1 BHK units to
be highest in both standard &
affordable housing
• Sub-dollar office rentals make it a
lucrative market for IT-ITES sector
real estate services
firm. The report analyses key factors, which
are instrumental in
bringing up the profile
of the district, making

it an attractive location
for mixed-use development.
Asset class update:
Residential: The development of Raigad

residential corridors is
currently centered
around Kharghar, Panvel, Taloja, Rasayani,
Kalamboli, Dronagiri
and Ulwe. Compared to
Navi Mumbai, these
locations offer affordable accommodation,
promise of improved
connectivity and higher returns due to appreciating capital values.
Prices in the district
range between INR
5,000 to 7,000 per sq ft
as against average prices in Navi Mumbai
which are closer to INR
Cont. on pg. 7

Shahu Panthers pay tribute to their future makers

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE is hereby given on behalf of my client Shri. Shivraj
Ashokrao Bhosale that Shri. Amarchand Bholaram Choudhary and
Shri. Dhannaram Hakaram Choudhary has agreed to sell us free
from all encumbrances following propertiesDescription of Shop
Sr. No. Description
1)
Shop No. 3, on Ground Floor, in ‘A’ Wing, admeasuring
180 Sq. Ft. Built Up Area with Loft Area of 15 Sq. Ft.,
Shree Hare Krishna Co-Operative Society Ltd., Plot No.
12, Sector 5, New Panvel, Tehsil Panvel, Dist. Raigad.
2)
Shop No. 4, on Ground Floor, in ‘A’ Wing, admeasuring
229 Sq. Ft. Built Up Area with Loft Area of 21 Sq. Ft.,
Shree Hare Krishna Co-Operative Society Ltd., Plot No.
12, Sector 5, New Panvel, Tehsil Panvel, Dist. Raigad.
Any person having any right, title, interest, claim or demand of any
nature whatsoever in respect of the said flat, is hereby required to
make the same known in writing along with the documentary proof
thereof, to the undersigned within fifteen days from the date of
publication hereof, failing which the negotiations shall be completed,
without any reference to such claims and the claims if any, shall be
deemed to have been given up or waived.
Sd/Adv. SANTOSH B. BHAGAT
Shop No. 18, Indra Aangan CHS.,
Sector 9, Khanda Colony, New Panvel,
Date : 09-09-2018
Panvel, Pin – 410206.
Place : Panvel
Mob.- +91 7977451716

PUBLIC NOTICE

By Chandrasekhar Hendve
NAVI MUMBAI: Students of Shahu Maharaj Vidyalaya, Ambedekar Nagar, Rabale, celebrated Teacher’s Day
with great enthusiasm
to pay tributes to their
future makers.
A good teacher is a
friend of all the students. He is a philosopher, a good guider and
lantern of a student.
Teacher is a person
who not only teaches

the student but opens
the minds and gives a
path to his students.
The contribution of a
teacher cannot be ignored at all. In the modern age we are using
three G, four G but it
is always need of one
personality that is guruji means teacher.
To understand the
efforts teachers take
every day, the students
Cont. on pg. 7

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that our client Mr.Mohammad
Danish Khan and Mrs. Nafisa Khan have purchased the
residential unit constructed on plot no.G-77, Sector-12, Kharghar,
Navi Mumbai, Tal.Panvel, Dist.Raigad from Mr.Saripella Venkata
Naga Bhaskara Rao.
Whereas now it is noticed that the original registration receipt of (i)
deed of confirmation dated 04th December 2000 (PVL-5291-2000)
and (ii) lease deed dated 06th December 2000 (PVL5292/2000)
issued by Sub-Registrar office Panvel in the name of
Mr.
Saripella Venkata Naga Bhaskara Rao, is either lost or misplaced
and same is not traceable inspite of due and diligence search by the
owner and for the said reason he has lodged complaint at police
station, C.B.D. Belapur, Navi Mumbai on 08/09/2018 vide property
missing register no.1180/2018.
If any person/s found and/or in possession of the same are
requested to deliver it at the address given herein under.
further if any person or persons, company, Bank, Financial Institution
claiming any interest, dispute over the aforesaid residential premises
or any part thereof by way of sale, transfer, exchange, lease,
license, lien, tenancy, gift, trust, inheritance, bequest, mortgage,
possession of otherwise are hereby required to communicate,
intimate the same within 15 (fifteen) days from the date hereof at my
office address otherwise any reference or regard to any such
purported claim or interest which shall be deemed to have been
waived to all intense and purposes.
Sd/(R.R.SHARMA)
ADVOCATE HIGH COURT
Office No.74, Prabhat Centre,
Date : 09th September, 2018
Sector-6, C.B.D.,Belapur,
Place : C.B.D., Belapur
Navi Mumbai-400 614.
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Welcoming The Lord…

A Royal Welcome
To The Maharaja…
Volunteers from
Sarvajanik
Ganeshotsav
Mandal, Sector
17, Vashi accord a grand
welcome to its
Lord Ganesha
popularly
known
as
N a v s a r a
Pawnara Maharaja, amidst
synchronised
beats of Dhol
Tasha and Dhwaj Pathak by
nearly 50 members of Mumbai
based Morya
Dhol Pathak and dazzling lights on Saturday evening.
The founder president Sampat Shewale and his better
half Local Corporator Dayavati Shewale joined hundreds
of devotees who turned up to first hand blessings of the
Lord, in the grand procession which commenced from
Sector 1, Vashi. (By Ashok Dhamija)

Young devotees dance in gay abandon as they enthusiastically welcome the Prerna Seva Mandal’s huge idol of
Lord Ganesha which made its way from a workshop in
Bhandup and will be installed at B Type Building Complex, Sector 6, Vashi this week on the occasion of Ganesh
Chaturthi. (By Ashok Dhamija)

Faithful Celebrate Janmashtami With Religious Fervour At ISKCON Temple

Thousands of devotees visited the Sri Sri Radha Madanmohanji Temple popularly known as the ISKCON Temple
every day during the Radha Madanmohanji Mahotsav
2018
Trivedi mesmerised
talents and artists
organised by Bhakti
the audience with
their melodious
Kala Kshetra, the
renditions during the
cultural wing of
ISKCON with a view
Bhajan Sandhya of the
final day.
to preserve the rich
Earlier the grand
cultural heritage of
our country. The
festival also witnessed
scintillating cultural
four day event
performances and
featured celebrity
artists as well as
devotional musical
renditions by local
local singers and

Maha Abhishek being performed with traditional rituals was the highlight of the
Devotional singer Padmashree Anup Jalfour day on the occasion Janmashtami
ota along with host of other celebrity
celebrations,
singers mesmerised the audience
Prabhupada. CelebriBy Ashok Dhamija
7.30 pm and reached
ty devotional singers
NAVI MUMBAI: The
its zenith with the
Padmashree Anup
Kharghar based Sri
Maha Abhishek at 12
Jalota, Ghanshyam
Sri Radha Madanmomidnight amidst vedic
Vaswani, Vijayaa
hanji Temple popularly chants and traditional
Shankar & Vinod
known as the ISKCON fanfare by temple
Temple reverberated
priests in presence of
with the chants of
tens of thousands of
Books distributed
‘Hare krshna Hare
devotees that thronged
Krshna Krshna
the temple from across
among NMMCs
Krshna Hare Hare,
the Navi Mumbai,
CBSE students
Hare Rama Hare
Raigad, Thane disNavi
Mumbai Municipal CorpoRama Rama Rama
tricts.
ration’s newly started Central
Hare Hare’ with
The Janmashtami
Board of Secondary Education
religious fervour and
celebrations were part
School No 94 Sector 11 Kogaiety on the occasion
of the festivities of the
perkhairane, were given books
of Janmashtami, the
Radha Madanmohanji
on September 7. First standard
Appearance Day, or
Mahotsav 2018 that
students received the books from
Birth anniversary of
commenced from 22nd
local Corporator Munawar Patel,
Lord Krishna, that
Aug. with the Jhulan
Liladhar Naik, Vaishali Naik along
was celebrated on
Yatra Utsav and ended
with school principal and teachSeptember 3rd, 2018.
on 4th Sept. with the
ers of the school and other were
The celebrations
celebration of 122nd
present. (By Chandrasekhar
commenced with
Vyasa Puja of our
Hendve)
Kalash Abhishek from
Founder Acharya Srila

included tribal students performing
Harikirtan ‘Amche
Krishna “ as well as
Bhajans by Dr
Umrekar, Dr, Jharna
& Smt. Gita Rani – all
well known singers
from Kharghar. In
addition there was a
dance performance by
Kalasadan from Nerul
and Angik Dance
Academy, and by Smt.
Deepa Murthy. A flute
recital by Prathamesh
Salunke added a
soothing touch to the
celebrations, while the
famed Odisi dancer
Shakti prasadam
Nayak too gave a
scintillating performance on this occasion.
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SNCF relief and rehabilitation
CII-Yi and ITM Business
drive in Kerala
School, Kharghar, sign MoU
• Several teams from Maharashtra
participated • Teams from Mumbai and
nearby areas ready to proceed

By Tutu
NAVI MUMBAI: CII-Yi
and ITM Business
School
Kharghar
signed a Memorandum
of Understanding
(MoU) on Friday with
an objective to hone
leadership skills while

tional Building and be
able to contribute towards the same. CIIYi would be providing
exposure to the students through various
forms of events such as
CEO Talk, industrial
visit/ study tour, rural

that such exposures
with Industry is extremely to enhance
learning experience of
students and is a good
example of Academia
Industry Partnership.
Aditya Menon, CII-Yi
Co
Chair
–

operationalizing
projects that are based
on self-development,
skill building, community service and nation building.
Through this initiative ITM Students
would be able to undertake projects for Na-

projects, conferences,
summits etc. ITM students have already
participated in the
GVK Walkathon on
15thAug 2018 in association with CII Yi.
Dr. Lakshmi Mohan,
Director, ITM Business School, shared

Mumbai,oriented the
students about various
initiatives under the
aegis of this MoU. He
elaborated that student participation is
imperative to make
such initiatives sucCont. on pg. 6

By Ashok Dhamija
Sant Nirankari
Charitable Foundation
(SNCF) carried out a
major relief and rehabilitation drive in Kerala where a massive
deluge affected lakhs of
people during August
last. It caused a widespread loss of life and
property with pain and
suffering all around.
Several teams of
SNCF and Nirankari
Sewa Dal from Maharashtra including Ratnagiri, Sindhudurg,
Kolhapur, Sangli, Satara and Pune are providing their selfless services in the relief and
rehabilitation work,
while teams of Navi
Mumbai, Mumbai,
Nashik, Ahmednagar,
Aurangabad are awaiting for instructions of
Mandal’s Headquarters.
The foundation activated its volunteers
under the guidance of
Dilip Gaikwad, Zonal
In charge Kerala and
the first team arrived
in the area on August
25, within just 2 or 3
days of the floods. Ever
since, thousands of volunteers are coming on
rotation basis for this
drive.
The efforts of the
foundation have con-

centrated on the five
reliefs and rehabilitation camps set up by
the State Government
at Trivandrum, Ernakulum, Trissur, Calicut and Paravur and
worked in the field in

September 9 where
about 500 skilled persons like masons, carpenters, electricians,
painters and plumbers
from the state and outside worked on daily
basis relentlessly and

close coordination with
the authorities concerned.
The foundation organized a special rehabilitation camp at Kochi from August 29 to

carried out repairs to
hundreds of houses.
The foundation also
distributed food-grains
and other daily utility
Cont. on pg. 6
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India deepens
defence ties with the U.S.
The India-U.S. defence relationship has
been given a significant boost after the inaugural 2+2 Dialogue in Delhi: the Communications Compatibility and Security Agreement
(COMCASA), “hotlines” between the Defence
and Foreign Ministers of both countries. External Affairs Minister Sushma Swaraj and
Defence Minister Nirmala Sitharaman met
their US counterpart Secretary of State Mike
Pompeo and Secretary of Defence Jim Mattis. This was an historical moment.
India has been purchasing a large amount
of U.S. defence hardware. U.S. has decided to
include India in the top tier of countries entitled to Strategic Trade Authorisation (STA-1).
Apart from the defence agreements, they discussed trade issues, cooperation on fighting
terrorism, advancing “a free, open, and inclusive Indo-Pacific region” and promoting
sustainable “debt-financing” in the region.
The 2+2 discussions brought much-needed
focus on the India-U.S. relationship after
months of drift and occasional discord. But no
public statement was made on India’s investment in the Chabahar port and about India
receiving a waiver to purchase Russian hardware. India expects that the Trump administration will come through on waiving sanctions
and being more flexible on trade issues.
China’s reactions were interesting. According to a Chinese Magazine, “From a longterm perspective,...it’s unlikely to have any
significant impact on the regional security layout and strategic balance.”
The Chinese Foreign Ministry described the
2+2 dialogue as an exercise of “normal bilateral relations between the two sides.” It hopes
that in this process India and US will do more
to regional peace and regional stability.
However, China acknowledges that in recent years, U.S. and India have accelerated
military cooperation, deepened defence relations, and conducted exchanges and coordination such as procurement and joint development of arms, technology transfer, joint exercise and training, and counter-terrorism operations. The scale of the US-India joint military exercises has been constantly expanding
and involved such countries as Japan, Australia, and the Philippines, continuously amplifying the scope of exchanges.
China points to Pentagon’s “relatively
weak” presence in the Indian Ocean as the
driver of its deeper engagement with India.
On the contrary, by working out a military
relationship with the U.S., India aspires to lower its dependence on Russia-made weapons,
and increase its competitive advantage over
Pakistan.
As per Chines view, on the diplomatic platform, India wants “to enhance its international
status and influence and gain support from
the U.S. in international affairs such as becoming a permanent member of the U.N. Security Council.” Besides close ties with Washington can be used as “a bargaining chip to
gain a dominant position in the relationships
with Russia, China, Japan, and other countries.

Additional Halts
to Ganpati
Special Trains
at Diva Station
By Ashok Dhamija
MUMBAI: Central
Railway has provided
additional halt to following Special Trains via
Konkan Railway route
at Diva station during
Ganpati Festival for
the convenience of Passengers. The details are
as below:
A) Train No. 01039
Lokmanya Tilak Terminus– Zarap Special
will arrive Diva station
at 01.52 hrs and depart
at 01.54 hrs.
B) Train No. 01040
Zarap- Lokmanya Tilak Terminus Special
will arrive Diva station
at 03.58 hrs and depart
at 04.00 hrs.
C) Train No. 01033
Chhatrapati Shivaji
Maharaj Terminus
Mumbai- Ratnagiri
Special will arrive Diva
at 12.28 hrs and depart
at 12.30 hrs.
D)
Train
No.
01036Sawantwadi
Road – Chhatrapati
Shivaji Maharaj Terminus Mumbai Special
will Diva at 11.00 hrs
and depart at 11.02 hrs.
Passengers are requested to please note
and avail this facility of
additional halts

CII-Yi
and ITM
Business...
Cont. from pg. 5
cessful.
Tanzim
Shaikh, student of
ITM Business School
shared that participation in such initiatives
will contribute towards nation building
and help individual
undertake social responsibility as well.
Young Indians (Yi)
an integral part of the
Confederation of Indian Industry (CII)
formed with an objective of creating a platform for Young Indian’s to realize the
dream of a developed
nation. With over
2600 direct members
in 40 city chapters,
and indirect membership of 8500 through
its Yuva.

CR Mega Block Today
Services to be affected between Vashi and Kurla
By Ashok Dhamija
NAVI MUMBAI: Central Railway (CR) will
operate Mega Block on
its Suburban sections
(Harbour and Main
lines) for carrying out
maintenance work on
Sunday September 9,
2018. The details are as
below:
A) Vashi - Kurla
UP and DN Harbour
Lines
From: 11.10 am
to 4.10 pm
Up Harbour line
services towards Chhatrapati Shivaji Maharaj Terminus (CSMT),
Mumbai leaving Panvel/Belapur/Vashi from
10.21 am to 3.41 pm
and DN Harbour line
services to Vashi/Belapur/Panvel leaving
CSMT, Mumbai from
10.34 am to 3.39 pm
will remain cancelled.
However, Special local
trains will run on
CSMT, Mumbai – Kurla and Vashi – Panvel

sections during the
block period. Harbour
line passengers are permitted to travel Trans
Harbour line and Main
line from 10.00 am to
4.30 pm
B) Kalyan -Thane
UP Main Fast Line
From: 11.15 am
to 4.15 pm
UP Fast services
leaving Kalyan from
10.54 am to 4.19 pm
will be diverted on UP
slow line between Kalyan and Thane stations
halting at all stations
and further re-diverted
on UP Fast line between Thane and
Chhatrapati Shivaji
Maharaj Terminus
(CSMT), Mumbai halting at Mulund, Bhandup, Vikhroli, Ghatkopar, Kurla, Dadar and
Byculla stations and
will arrive destination
20 minutes behind
schedule. DN Fast services leaving CSMT,
Mumbai from 10.16 am

to 3.22 pm will halt at
Ghatkopar, Vikhroli,
Bhandup, Mulund and
Diva stations in addition to their respective
scheduled halts and
will arrive destination
15 minutes behind
schedule.
All DN and UP slow
locals leaving / arriving
CSMT, Mumbai from
11.00 am to 5.00 pm
will arrive destination
15 minutes behind
schedule.
UP Mail/Express
trains arriving Mumbai during the block
period will arrive 20 –
30 minutes behind
schedule. Due to these
blocks,
suburban
trains are likely to be
more crowded than
usual. Passengers are
requested not to take
any risks while travelling. Passengers are
requested to bear with
the Railway Administration for the inconvenience caused.

SNCF
relief...

tinuing. Due to paucity of clean drinking
water, local residents

idents. Sanitary napkins for women and diapers for babies were

Cont. from pg. 5
items in Chiranallure,
Rose Nagar, Aluwa,
Kalamshree, Paravur
and Kunnukera. In Aluwa walls were washed
away by the floods, so
those walls were reconstructed. Places of worship like local Pallium
Shiva Temples and St.
Francis Xavier’s New
Church in Kunnukera
were cleaned extensively by the volunteers.
To provide safe and
clean drinking water,
more than 200 wells
and around 150 water
tanks were cleaned in
the first 6 days in
Chiranallur, Rose Nagar, Aluwa, Paravur
and Kunnukera and
the work is still con-

were given clean bottled drinking water.
On medical front,
as advised by expert
doctors, numerous prescriptive medications
like anti-allergies, antibiotics, anti-septic,
anti-pyretic and analgesics were given to res-

given as per their requirement.
The Foundation’s
efforts and the spirit of
the selfless service of
the volunteers has been
appreciated by local residents, Municipal Corporation and the State
Government.
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Letter to the Editor....
UIDAI and school
admission
The Unique Identification Authority of India
(UIDAI) has asserted that schools cannot refuse
admission to students for lack of Aadhaar, and termed denial on such
grounds as invalid. It has also exhorted schools to coordinate with local
banks, post offices, State education department and district administration, to facilitate special camps in their premises for Aadhaar enrolment
and updating. The government doesn’t realize that still thousands of
people are denied Aadhaar due to lack of ID and address proof.
I wonder whether UIDAI has the authority to dictate terms and penalize banks. Whether any such delegation has been conferred on them
by the Regulator RBI. Banks already have so many business targets to
be achieved besides sometimes insurance products etc. Now another non
business targets Aadhaar completion and further penalty for non-achieving before a stipulated date. Will RBI interfere in the matter? Banks are
already doing their job well and doing their level best. During demonetization it was well acknowledged by GOI about the day and night service
of banks. UIDAI should try to appreciate the genuine intention and hard
work of the banks instead of initiating such demotivating steps. Any
opinions please?
It is pertinent to take our memory to olden days, when there was
computer and the work load of bank staff was much heavier than today.
Monthly balancing of SB accounts, manual writing of day book and daily posting in GL preparation of all statements manually including all
the quarterly/ monthly statements like priority sector statements, etc.
Now a days the staff members, though perceived to be busy are rather
lazy and inattentive to the customers/ careless compared to a decade or
two back. going through every SB accounts, and fixing those who maintain average good balance contacting them personally soliciting their
help to mobilize further deposits, avenues for lending through their known
sources, maintaining a updated registry of such customers and regular
contacting them frequently, including house visits added quality business to the branch and also increased client base and good will.
Whereas now a days hardly any staff in a branch resort to these
basic requirements for bank’s growth. Perceived work load if planned
well with commitment and dedication will go a long way, which is need
of the hour. for example having more than 18 years continuous transactions with the branch and also headed the branch for considerable period, surprisingly last May when asked for Form 16 my name was missing and after one month it was told in mid june the branch has remitted
entire 12 months Income tax with wrong PAN NO and got rectified the
same after much perusal. Good old day’s way of looking at business is
entirely different from nowadays man management in banks and now
thrust is mainly for NPA recovery though for all parameters, we used to
have targets and used to attend multitasking.
Considering the importance of linking Aadhar to account, there is
nothing wrong penalizing banks if each branch is unable to contact minimum 8 customers daily and get their accounts linked to Aadhaar. At
least real marketing will start in each branch in real terms, and dependence of walk-in business will be shifted to connectivity with our clients.
Further, the intention of govt. is to be understood, though UIDAI is a
different agency, routing the same through RBI to supervise and get the
work done will further mess up the entire process, as RBI of late is
unable to manage effectively banks due of dual control over banks by
central government and RBI.
As a matter of fact, education is above this Aadhar obsession. Even
children with special needs, are denied admissions in regular Montessori, and playgroup schools with regular children.so where is the question of rights for children. It must be ensured that no children are deprived/denied of their due benefits or rights for want of Aadhaar, The
move by UIDAI is expected to come as a major relief to parents and
students who have been facing difficulties due to schools insisting on
Aadhaar number during admission.
- C.K. Subramaniam, Sanpada
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Serial criminal arrested by Crime Branch
By Crime Reporter
NAVI MUMBAI: New
Mumbai Police’s antiextortion team successfully arrested the
accused Santosh Jai
Prakash Rajbhar, a
serial criminal, who
has been involved in
illegally selling the
goods arriving at
JNPT. In March 2017,
the accused was
arrested by Nhava
Sheva police for such a
crime. He was then in
search list of the police
again.
Santosh Jai
Prakash Rajbhar, who
was arrested in the
theft case. The stolen
goods belonged a
company of Rabale
MIDC and included a
cargo trailer and

container worth Rs. 18
lakhs. While investigating, the AntiTerrorist Squad found
that Santosh Jai
Prakash Rajbhar was
involved in this. So the
police took him from
Nhava-Sheva Port
area and inquired indepth. During the
investigation, he was
found guilty along
with other associates.
After that, the total
amount of 17 lakh 80
thousand rupees worth
the trailer and its
container was abandoned at Karad in
Kolhapur district.
The police arrested
Jamil Ahmed Abdul
Khan, who later
purchased the goods
from the accused. The

crime branch’s deputy
commissioner of police
Tushar Doshi told that
those who were found
to be involved included
Srikant Bind alias
Awadhesh and Nilesh
Kumar alias Deepak.
Frame
Santosh Rajbhar, a
suspect arrested by the
Anti-Terror Squad, is a
serial offender, and he
and his colleagues
would send fake
identities to the
transport company
and send drivers
known to them. After
that, through the
driver, they would sell
the goods worth lakhs
of rupees to the
dealers. Later, the
vehicle would be found
to be abandoned.

8-month-old
baby’s life...

carefully deployed.”
This daunting task
of closing the PDA in a
3 kg baby interventionally was done successfully 1st time Dr. Chavan and his team
which lasted for 2
hours. The baby was
shifted to the ward after the procedure. The

whole pediatric department headed by Dr Anjali Otiv managed the
baby well and discharged the baby in 2
days. It was a new
lease of life gifted to the
child by well advanced
team at Terna Super
Speciality Hospital in
Nerul.

nuchari. Khushbu Vadav gave a speech on
the importance of the
teacher in the life of
student.
On this occasion
the special greeting
cards were prepared by
Geeta Ghadi & Gajanan Wakh sir. And was
presented to the Secondary Head Master
Maruti Gavali Sir, Primary head mistress
Alka Dhavale and oth-

er respected teaches.
Saniya Shaikh and
khushbu Rajbhar gave
tribute to their teachers by with an emotional & heart touching
song. High light of the
programme was a play
presented by Pandurang Sawant, Sahil
sawant & Rohit Bhor.
The play showed the
non-academic duties of
the teachers in a humorous way.

Cont. from pg. 1
you satisfied with all
the measurements, the
appropriate size device
is connected onto a cable, put into a special
delivery tube, advanced
through your PDA and

Shahu
Panthers...
Cont. from pg. 3
of the school stepped in
as teachers were they
all duties were performed by the student.
At the end of the day a
grand function was arranged at the Sunil
Soni auditorium. The
programme started
with welcome song
composed by Neha Ma-

Urban development...
10,000 per sq ft.
Commercial: Thane
and Navi Mumbai markets are in the rental
range of INR 50-60 per
sq ft per month, i.e.
sub-dollar rentals,
which is most favored
by the IT-ITES sector.
The sub-dollar Grade-A
markets in Mumbai,
possibly for the first
time, open-up an opportunity for the city to tap
the cost-conscious tenants who are also responsible for driving
large volumes, in terms
of space. The IT-ITES
sector has been critical

Cont. from pg. 3

for the Indian commercial realty space as
close to 40% of annual
leasing activity is driven by this sector.
Industrial: There
are 3,614 units registered as Industries in
Raigad. The number of
units have been growing steadily over the
last 4 years. These industrial units consist of
micro, small, medium
and large enterprises
and together provide
employment to about
89,000 people in the formal sector. The total
employment generated

has increased from
86,511 to 89,137 over
the course of 4 years.
Raigad is still at the
infancy stage and given the scale of infrastructure and planned
urban development, we
anticipate a spike in
new launches in
Raigad. According to
MahaRERA, there are
currently close to 10
major active office
projects under various
stages of construction,
which would bring in
3.5 to 4 lac sq ft of office space in the near
future and are likely to
boost residential demand.
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8,750 job
seekers...
Cont. from pg. 1
companies participated
in this. The CII had cooperated with the gathering.
Guardian Minister
Eknath Shinde was
also present for this inauguration program.
Speaking on the occasion, Desai said that
the purpose behind giv-

Speaking on the occasion, Guardian Minister Eknath Shinde
said that on one hand
the economy of the
country is said to be
fast but on the other
hand jobs are decreasing. Over 30 lakh graduates are unemployed
and searching for jobs
every year. “I congratulate industry minister
Desai about the success
of the local Lokochrata

various reasons, there
has always been a problem of unemployment
but our youth have the
ability to overcome it;
in that case, we should
also introduce various
skills.
Initially, the development commissioner
Mr. Harshdeep Kamble
said that there was a
very positive effect due
to such job fairs.
Industry co-director

CIDCO Chairman Prashant Thakur
meets Union Minister Nitin Gadkari

Following his appointment as CIDCO Chairman, Raigad District President of BJP Prashant Thakur visited New Delhi on Friday and greeted the Union Minister Nitin Gadkari.
He was accompanied by JNPT’s trustee and BJP’s district general secretary Mahesh
Baldi too. (By Vijaykumar Kamble)

Shiv Sainiks’ Get-Together at Vashi

ing the name of Balasaheb Thackeray to the
campaign is inspired by
the efforts of Mr. Thackeray to get jobs to the
Marathi youth who
started getting jobs in
Air India, Railways, Big
MNCs etc.
This rally will be
organized in the next
one year and it has been
planned that every rally should be transparent. The participants
were interviewed by the
companies.
He further said that
increasing investment
in the state is also going to increase job opportunities. Meetings
should also be organized in Thane and
Kalyan, he added.

committee to give jobs
to the people of the land
and today the aim of
this gathering is to
bring success in this
endeavor as companies
come together under
one roof. He also gave
idea about organizing
similar job fairs in
Thane and Kalyan.
While speaking to
the District Collector,
Rajesh Narvekar appealed that the employers should quit their
narrow mindedness
and play a role of thinking correctly. He said
that the youth should
adopt technology as
well as acquire communication skills. Not only
in the country but in
different times, due to

Shay G Rajput thanked
the gathering. Initially,
the images of Shiv
Chhatrapati
and
Swamy Balasaheb
Thackeray were paid
homage to by the dignitaries.
After the inauguration, the Industries
Minister visited the
stalls of different companies and conducted a
dialogue with the
youth.
The program was
attended by MP Rajan
Vichare, MLA Manda
Mhatre, MLA Sandeep
Naik, Chief Executive
Officer of Industrial
Development Corporation Sanjay Sethi, Vijay
Nahata of slum rehabilitation.

Shiv Sainiks get-together was organized by Shiv Sena, Navi Mumbai, at Vashi’s Vishnudas Bhave Auditorium, under the guidance of Guardian Minister of Thane, Shri Eknath
Shinde (By Sumit Renose)

Hindu Janjagruti Samiti stages
agitations at various places
Agitations were staged by Hindu
Janjagruti Samiti and various other
Hindu Organisations to appeal that
fake accusations against Hindu Organizations should stop. The events
took place on Saturday 8 September
2018 at 5.30 pm at the following places: Opposite Welcome Hotel, outside
Ghatkopar railway station (west),
Opposite Bikaner Shop, outside

Bhandup railway station, Bhandup
(West), outside Andheri railway station, near ticket counter, Andheri
(East), Opposite Badhai Sweets, near
Sanpada riailway station, Navi Mumbai and Shiv Mandir, opposite Akashganga Society, 90 feet road, Dharavi,
Mumbai. This information was given by Dr Uday Dhuri of Hindu Janjagruti Samiti (contact: 8080208958)

